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STIR THINGS UP 
OVER HOME

,
PATRICIA TO PAY 
ÏEW YORK NEXT WEEK

GOVERNORS
AND PRINCES! 

VISIT TC

l<STORMY SESSION 
OF COUNTY COUNCIL

if

Will Be Guests Of 
Ambassador and 

! Mrs. Wbitelaw 
Reed

«>■V ■% LANGUAGE BOTHERS Primate of Ireland Calls 
Meeting Of 

Synod

MILUON AND QUARTER i II-jr Straight Voting, The 
County Against OPIUM CONFERENCEVLOSS IN THIS FIRE

City Chairman and Official Stenographer 
Not Expert, in French and 
Things go Slowly

New York Warehouse Building 
Occupying Whole Block,is

.

GETS LILY IN BELFASTr (Canadian Pma)
I New York, Jan. 17-ïhe Duke of 

naught, accompanied by the Du chew
»• v 1 V il V. MÜ tjheir daughter, Prince* Patricia, are com-
New York, Jan 17—The seven story v briefT.z..,kl Rill. tnr 1 «eia'ahm ^akfehouse of the Terminal Storage Com- V< to ^ew V0* , y

1 rouble Over Dills tor LeglSlatUU jan^ occupying a fuh yty block near Wait to Ambassador and 'Mrs. Wbitelaw
----- Legislation to Cut Down the-North river waterfront, between Keid, who will give a dinner for them on

■jh c•■, Rw 1T5*iw>W' ,
early today. the Duke of Connaught, who must return

The fire was first, seen a few minutes to Ottawa on the following Thursday,'will '
after midnight, It was not under cotftrol preclude a trip to Waabingrou ' to pay his
until a quarter to seven oclock, when the *i , ‘ ., ,

. lose was estimated at <1,253,090. respects to Preedent
A rather stormy session of the Mum- Bethlehem, Pa., Jan. 18-The five , The visit of Their Royal Highneejes

cipsl Council was held this morning and storey brick building owne* by the Ans- be mifely mtonial. The dinner* on Tr
7 although they were in session for over tin Knitting Company, and occupied by . . t k followed by e drove,

. .'t—; ... »____ it and the Progressive Silk Company, fW ....... :^ tUrec hou" tne amount o£ bTn*“5^f was almost destroyed yesterday by fire of .. .................... .....
acted did not correspond to the length ot unku0uT, origin. The loss may reach <70,- 
time consumed in getting it tnrough.

The séssion was marked by some very ____
lively tilts between members of the conn-
cil and, on one occasion between a coun- city paying 88 per cent, of the taxes had 
cfllor and the county secretary. been brought hip, and of this he said: “If

An unusual feature was the even divis- the city wants to throw down the gaunt- 
ion of the city and county members on let we are ready to take it dp. The dty
eéveral votes, and this continued until may pay 88 per cent of the taxés, but
the city members threatened to withdraw they get 96 per cent, of the Value. The
and leave the county members without a residents of the county are not receiving

*uorum to make their annual appoint- justice. Do we get even two per cent, of 
ments. The division was caused chiefly by the contracts for supplying the municipal 
the difference of opinkn regarding the ad- institutions, or do we get our share of 
visability of passing several bills which the money back in any other way?” 
the members had not had time to consid- Coun. J. B. Jones—“It is news to me 
er. A truce was finally secured for the if -you have to pay n penalty to do busi- 
purpqse of completing necessary business, ne8g jn the city.”
the county members agreeing to the post- Coun Dean—“I cannot sell a dollar’s
ponement of the consideration or tne bills worth without paying market tolls, and I 
until the next meeting. The one excep- would be fined if I tried to sell anywherè 
tion to this was the biU regarding the is- else.” ’
sue of bonds for the Lancaster sewerage, Coun. Potts wished to offer an amend- 
which was passed. j ment providing that anyone wishing to do

Before this agreement, had been reached business in', the county would be allowed 
a majority had been secured in favor of to do so on depositing <50 to be repaid in
a bill for licensing peddlers, commercial two years with four per cent interest if
travellers and junk dealers and the coun- they were still residents of the county. He 
cil had approved one section providing was ruled out of *rder at that stage of 
for the licensing of billiard halls and pool the proceedings. 

k rooms, but defeated the section fixing lie- The next section prohibited any person 
ense fees and penalties for violation. taking orders with or without sample; for 

A motion was adopted in favor of re- immediate or future delivery ip any par-

a, £t sr1™ s tss .it, ft 't £ îstisss %
,fBC- mnrnKonfc vaiA Wra’

_____  ittees were made would rather got After the big mail order
é council was called to order at a houses, 

r quarter after ten o’clock. Warden Careen The county secretary said it was mere- 
presiding. Those present were Councillors jy intended to enable them to deal with 

■ Codner, C. T. Jones, McGoldrick, wig- peddlers who had been evading the exist- 
inore, J. B. Jones, Hayes, Potto, Christie, fog laws.
Black, Smith, Howard, Shillington, Steph- Aid. Potto said the city could impose 
enson, Long, Bryant, Golding, Dean and licenses on the county concerns such as 
Corscadden and County Secretary Kelley, box (factories, etc., if they wished. Hi 

The consideration Of the report of the was opposed to- all restrictions of trade 
hills committee was continued, Coun. an<J moved that the section be stricken 
Codner presenting the bills for the pro- out. On discussion the council split even- 
posed legislation. The providing for the jy. The warden could not cast a deciding 
amendment of the Lancaster Sewerage vote, but decided that the section was not 
Act was adopted section by section. I carried and should be stricken out.

- THERE WERE UVRY TILTS Con-' •>
Swept , and ffer;

London, Jan. 17—Little has been heard Ulster Threat to Prevent OlUTcMl
so far of the doings of the international 
opium conference which resumed its sit
ting at the Hague a week ago. Accord
ing to the special correspondent of the 
Times, the path of the delegates is not 
strewn with roses.

Among other difficulties that of language 
is conspicuous for the president of the 
conference himself,, Bishop Brent of the
Protestant Episcopal Church in the Phil- //»«_« i>_____ a

I pines is not familiar with French and the (Canadian XTfiMj
great majority oi the speeches and reports Dublin, Jpn. 17—In collection with 
have been made in English, and subse- the campaign of resistance to home rule, 
qnently rendered into the official French the p^fo ^ irehmd, (Church of

not fully conversant witff French. j Crosier, after consulting with the Arch-
The results of these conditions are ne-, bishop of Dublin, the Most Rev. Joseph 

cessarily reflected in the official records Ferguson Peacocke, and other bishops, 
V* !Tf"JT0rit WlUCh leaVe * 800,1 ; has resolved to call a special meeting of 

“The diphnnatic world is conservative in th= general synod of the Church of Ireland 
its ways," says the correspondent, “but in Dublin on March 21, to consider the 
the time must surely be approaching when crisis.
an international conference on a commer-: Ihe ^ belief is that before this 
cial question will be conducted in the lan- —in l._.
guage most familiar to the commercial Kovernment will ha-e presented
world, or at least, in that of the initiating the home role bill in parliament, so that 
country, reserving French for purely poli- its outlines wiU .be m the hands of the 
tical and diplomatie work.” synod. The primate said that the pros

pect of another home rule bill wap doing 
incalculable injury and has practically di
vided Ireland into two hostile camps. It 
has also accentuater religious diff

FOR M TRAINS AGAIN -—~

and Redmond Speaking Draws 
Caustic Comment From Nation» 
akats—Latter Handicapped by 
Illness of Redmond and Qpvlin

• -

ness to $2—The Road Act 
That Does Not Work ri'

:
■
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DEAD; IS III ■
-Governor-General Will be ; His- Guest

NEW YORK TO MUiEDOFTUE:

!
t:

m-.-v.

H OFMissing Captains Will Had Been 
Probated and Some of Policies 
Paid.

STORM CAUSES TROUBLE MBfA MFANTffl The threat of the Ulster Unionists to 
prevent the holding of a meeting in Bel
fast on Feb. 8, at which Winston Spencer 

The storm of last night and yesterday <?huur0‘^1 ^ ‘ord of the admiralty, and

nesting with th e train from Moncton P VvHonaÜBt' nmsnmm «nerallv
He^snTdfZ are^e^d Ttiie make caustic tL^TThe uSionilt

evening threat The D°blin Independent Union

Jaws::ZA£
b d against the first lord of the admiralty, wlio

emrew due at nooh was pr Citants of thJTha Atlantic much of their occupation, and. that the
twenty-five minutes bemnd schedule today mpn nf Bsiifimf a.r#i fn w o-nnHr/I Into

SS» MJîîteS
heavy travel, accounted for by the arrival 
of the steamer Hesperian today. The 
first section will leave at 5.55 and the 
second will follow closely after.

(Canadian Press)
Ogdensburg, N. Y., Jan. —Capt. Bar-

ton S. 8. Cruikahank, who was believed to 
be drowned in the 8t. Lawrence River, on Q| Jj,
June 27, 1810 and since has been declared y
legally dead, has been four* alive in New W« FS-Cpi l 

York according to George W. FuUer, an —A Day
attorney for the missing captain’s wife.

Cruikahank came from Syracuse, and 
the lied- established a military summer school as an

M ;
'

Army Home Attempt Made to Poison China's 
ke by its Crying Empress Dowager, But Fails— 

Plotting in Pekin
Y ;i

\ ■
4 a Press)0

•1
Jan.Ptte... 1

home in a rowing canoe on the 
June 27, 1910 to go to the village for sup- 
pUes. The next mqrning the empty canoe 
with a broken oar was found.

Convinced that he was dead, his wife 
presented his will for probate and he 
awarded dead an<f his will probated. Some 
insurance policies on hie life were paid 
and the payment of the others was refus-

of--
of night in th, Salvation Army refuge for rf the dernier was to have been the signal

women. The child died eaely on Sunday for a general rising in Pekin, says a Pekin
morning and Wpon the mother explaining despatch to. ti^e Daily Telegraph, 
that she rolled on it during the night a The -whole southeast portion of the city 
certificate of burial was issued, Conscience ia now picketed with troops and a house
stricken, l^owev^er tbe f0“n* tc house search resulted in the discovery
SBSSMiTtiStiBfSSSS
it cried .continually and prevented her era! men with bombs in their possession,
frqm getting more than an hour’» sleep There; are persistent rumors of an at-
at night. . She was also worried because of tempt to.poison the empress dowager who, 
her inability to support herself and the however, becoming suspicious, refused to 
baby. partake of the fatal cup.

Quebec, Jam 17-Frpm La Tuque comes 
news of the fatal result of a drunken 
brawl which occurred more than a week 
ago. The victim, a man named “Bebe”
Oulette, son of Edmond Oulette of Jon- 
quieres, died yesterday as a result of | I
wounds indicted by a man named M.- New York Woman is Awarded
chaud. The tragedy occurred m a lumber 
camp about eighty miles above La Tuque,
Oulette was stabbed ia a drunken quar-

ers i

ibuilding company, and is a recent convert 
to home rule.

During a Unionist meeting held in Bel
fast, last evening, recruits were called for 
to form a volunteer police force. The 
prospects are that trouble will come. A 
speaker said that they in Belfast did not 
want any ricrto, but wished to be independ
ent of the Dublin police.

firT wmro rnn tliniiru The Nationalists are aomewhat handicap-GET VOTES FUR WOMEN djtyBtnwS.'S
I for several weeks, while Joseph Devlin, 

Washington, Jan. 17—A constitutional the Irish member of parliament for the 
amendment for woman suffrage was in- western division of Belfast, who is hie 
traduced yesterday by Representative Ber- i chief lieutenant, has been ill for ten days.

of Wisconsin. A great petition is] 
now being circulated by the socialist party 
and the representative declared that a

, ................ | ____I million petitioners would be on the roll in
Brantford, Ont., Jan. 17—William Wood . . favor of votes for women when the docu-

Preeton, the baby son of W. B. Preston, New York, Jan. 17—Mrs. Margaret An- ment wtB Preaented congres' 
business manager of the Expositor, was detamt.Wheeier-Miüer Kountz-Faùeer, en- 
thrown out of a ng mTa. run.BW»? gaged in.a suit for separation from her
etantly killed. Mrs. John A. r fifth husband, has been awarded an addi- 

Chatham, N. -B., Jan. 17—(Special)—A ceived severe_in]Unes. . ». tional <100 by the New York Supreme
very pretty wedding took place at eight Louisville, Ky., Jan. 17 Four trainm court to prosecute the suit. Pending the 
o’clock this morning in the pro-sathedrâl are dead, and two perhaps fatally mj outcome she also is receiving <30 a week 
when Rev. Father O’Leary united in ma- as the result of a head-on collis on t abmony frora her husband, Gustave M. 
trimony Misa Nellie Bergin, daughter of Long Run, eighteen miles east of ^ le , j,auger> a Wealthy artist and designer,
the late James Bergin, to Allan Alexander late yesterday, between an in- und The four hyphens in the woman’s name
McGinn, son of Conductor John P. Me- vflle 4 NaahviUe passenger _tram and a repre8ent aa many divorces. She record- 
Ginn, of Montreal, and a popular repre- Œesapeske * Ohio train of empty care. e<J her unuaual matrimonial record as fol 
sentative of the Montreal house of Sam- Practically all the passengers the L. lowg,
uel Wener & Co. i* N. were more W less 1D3“X; , To William Anderson of Topeka, Kans.,

The bride was attended by Miss Bella Chesapeake & Ohio brakemen suffered sev- ^ lg90 with him ahe uved one year.
McGinn, sister of the groom, and Jack ere injuries. To Dr. William Wheeler, of Kansas
O’Neill of Moncton was best man. The ----------- *•* -----------------  City, Mo.—Six months.
bride looked charming in a bridal coe- Mtunn IP LfiMC DIET UT To Walter Kountze of Pittsburg—Four
tume of white satin de cbene with white flflnlUll Id uUIVlL, OUI lit months.
beaver hat. She carried a white prayer- , 1/tl/CP Mrt NUllfl'ItiPCtfCUT To Charles Miller of Pittsburg— Two
book. The bridesmaid was prettily at- WfAKtS Ntl ANNUJNGtff.tN I months.
tired in pale blue silk and wore a black j To Gustave M. Fauser, whom she mar-

p The groom’s giftto the bride was a His Worship "fo her re^rt^Mrs. Mauser says she still
beautiful pearl necklace, to the bndes- morning from Ottawa acrompanred by } buUet with which her third hus- 
maid a pearl brooch, and to the grooms- Recorder Baxter. Tte m^or smdjhat her ^ as to her relations with
man a gold pocket kntfe with monogram, he would have nothing to gree ^ Publma- Fauger ahe chargea him with desertion and 

After the ceremony the bndal party re- tu» regarding their visit for s few days attemptmg to *ake ,ove to her ltt.year.
iT^dfog toakfwtwL wrve? Mr ^; WMe it wns understood that the trip

Mrs. McGinn left on the express amid the^Tp^tL^ft,^ endearing to establish that the complain-

000 for St. John harbor, nothing can be ant 18 of unsound mmd- 
gaid concerning this for a day or two.

and the arrest of sev-
:

e<Today Attorney Fuller representing Mrs. 
Cruikshanks notified the surrogate of this 
city that Cruickehanks had been found liv
ing in New York.

. —.

BOMBARD C1GRESS TO
*

\ SEEKS FIFTH DIVORCEWafer Af ectng Business
The next bill provided for the licensing The new section provided for the im- 

of peddlers in the county. The fees pro- position of a tax of <40 on junk dealers in 
pœed were $40 for non-residente; $20 . for the county.

-those who have paid taxes in the county Aid. C. T. Jones objected. These men, 
for ten years, and <40 for citizens of he said, paid <36 in the city and it was 
more than twenty years’ standing. unfair to put such a tax on men who

Aid. C. T. Jones said that it should not went ground the country, buying up empty 
apply to city merchants taking orders 0il barrels.
from their regular customers in the sub- Coun. Dean—"Stealing them, you
urban district in summer.

Councillor Dean said it was unfair to al- Coun. Jones—“If they do, there are 
low the city people privileges in the coun- others. I know of people getting full oil 
ty which the residents of the county did barrels and not paying for them.” 
not have in the city. The. matter of the Coun. Dean—“I want that withdrawn.

It is an insinuation against this side of 
the house.’ ’ '

Coun. Jones—"I refuse to withdraw it. 
I did not aim at anybody. If Councillor 
Dean wants to take it to himself he can.”

councillor Fotia rnove.i tun. tue sect.on 
be amended, making the feet <5. Council
lor ESkin moved in amendment to the 
amendment that the license be <-5 and 
this carried.

The section providing for the division of 
the revenue from this source among the 
highway boards of the different partihes 
was carried. The bill, as amended, wa» 
adopted. < ,

The next bill provided for a license for 
every public billiard hall or bowling alley, 
or for any such apparatus in any public 
place of amusement.

Councillor Potts and Councillor Wig- 
more objected on the grounds that the leg
islation was too drastic and would prohUül 
such amusement in club rooms. The sec
tion was carried..

Section 2 provided for the issue of such 
licenses by the county secretary on pay
ment of <20, the receipts to go to the high
way board. It limited the open hours 
from six a.m. to twelve, midnight, on week 
days except Saturday when eleven' o’clock 
p m. was fixed as the closing hour, and 
fixed the penalties of violation at from 
<10 to <60.

Councillor Hayes protested that these 
lengthy bills should not be taken up in 
council until copies had been placed in the 
hands of the members. He moved that 
the bill be deferred until the next meeting.

The county secretary said that he would 
supply copies if the council would give him 
a stenographer. He had paid <700 la t 
year for stenographer’s fees leaving him 
<000 to live on.

councillor Potto, in seconding the mo
tion, objected to all this revenue being di
verted to the highway board.

Jaak License

miss mis
*7-

:BRIDE IN CHATHAM ger
Suit Money in Addition to Ali- PROPOSAIS TO SETTLE 

THE COTTON TRADE 
TROUBLE IN ENGLAND

Married Today to Allan A. Mc
Ginn in Pro-Cathedral By Father 
O'Leary

monyrel.

mean."

BURNED TO DEATH 1

IN HIS PRIVATE CAR7 Manchester, Jan. 17—The cotton trade 
conference decided yesterday to submit to 

fit Louis Mo Jan. lt-Guy L. Stew- the operatives’ association proposals for

: Êàssisïixi
ers in St. Louis, was burned to death in employment of non-uniomsto. » 
his private car in a -wreck in which trains! Sir George Askwith, arbitrator, wiU 
of three roads collided yesterday at'Kelso, probably submit to the employers and 
Md-, 140 miles smith of St. Louis. men suggestions whereby both «des

maintain their principles without foju 
the rights of each other. Neither 
shall be entitled to take action on the i 
uniphist question which will involve the 
stoppage of the machinery without giving 
six months’ written notice to the other 
side.

WEATHERV-WATOVUteJ* 
VOMO«L>VFIfW- 
Of *WOT,MXB
W MTV* lt**y*// 

veov.<XT //A BULLETIN
Issued by -author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
F.aheriea. R.F. Stnp- 
rt, director of met

eorological service.

£M
*ê

»

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
Lawrence, Mass., Jan. 17—Two mills re

mained closed today, the Lawredce dusk 
mill and Everett worsted mill. Seventy- 
five operators of the paper mill of the 
Champion International Co., owned by the 
International Paper Co. declared they had 
joined the textile strike because of the 
operation of the 54 hour law. The militia 
were called out.

London, Jan. 17—As a result of meet
ings between the coal owners and miners 
held in Birmingham, the differences be
tween the employers and workers have 
been narrowed down.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORT.
Max. Min. Dir. Vel 
14 6 S.W. 20 Cloudy
18—4 S.
1Ç —2 S.W. 18 Fair

6 N.W.. 6 Clear
26 N.W. 20 Fair

36 14 N. 18 Fair
30 18 N. 18 Cloudy
30 8 N.W. 20 Clear
18 10 W. 10 Clear
18 12 N.W 14 Fan-

68 54 N.W. 24 Cloudy

■ T» 1 -------

IEH ADO ABOUT NOTHING I
Toronto

fttebec..
8 Fair ■■

Chatham... 18 
Sable island. 38 
Halifax...
Yarmouth 
tit. J ohn..
Boston....
New York 

.Bermuda..
The minus sign (—) preceding tempera

ture indicates “Below Zero.”

:Sir Mux Aillten Again Unburdens Him
self — Doctor Parkin Much More 
Cautious

f
:

congratulations and beet wishes of many 
friends. After a trip through New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia they will take up 
their residence in Chatham.

London, Jan. 17—The announcement of
------. ; the Canadian ministry regarding the pro-

The Hague, Jqn. 17—An apparently well Paris, Jan. 17—Monaco is m the thro pQ.gd extension of preferential trade 
grounded réport) is in circulktion that of a constitutional cnsis. Tie na îona treatment to Australia and New Zealand 
Queen Wilhelmina, who was said to be ex- council has resigned. , . is warmly welcomed by supporters of a

Kow Vnrlt Tan 17—Tommv Mnrnbv «V peering an interesting family event, has St. Petersburg, Jan. li— A despa ci general jmperjai preference policy.

swjsrtrt&'scT*: _ r»»»» ««««•., , ,*^1 m. wJl
death is carleton. gg « c‘y££?fizT»S5 DEATH N MO .ETON igjrg.iTiiasagaMrs. R. L Dibblee who died yesterday rrtafo his lead. <-'o. M. Extensive repairs and improve- Uknill ,,,w Australia would be most beneficial to both

» _r—Srt,Wwah,oT^up? hU new home to Moncton, Jan. 17-(Special)-Thomas "or Parkin described the move as a

Councilor De n on the Reads Donner' She is survived by her husband PflFStNTAT1QN TO MR EÂSàÛN two-or three months' yet. Jones, Sr., died today in his seventy-sixth most natural one, in view of the attitudeTA A AU A AU . A 18rnWLmnilUll iu mn. L*UUUH ------------- - .... . . - , , year. He was a native of England and of New Zealand and Canada toward re-

Stf&Fv1 ",ïK" ssSSKsS&gÇ ssrurstt*
E e«=M a KsatvKM; EHnEBIFB

mçmto “nd it was pointed out that i the The Ç P. R- atomer Mount Temple, links this morning. _ option held by the prison farm com- A special ca. will be taken through the Mr Foster as he did, Doctor Parkin de-
b,l‘dld PBaa they W0Uld ** entlrely wlucb^ °? TO BE RAISED TOMORROW mrttre of the munfcipal counc-ilon the city this evening from Halifax bearing dared that any ideas of this kind enunci-
unrestricted• cargo 350 head of cattle and 63,690 bush-, TO BE RAI^ rUMORROW CrudTshank farm at Coldbrook expired to members if the Union Life Insurance Co. ated by the minister of trade and com-.jysNsr- * ,,d' •« ssu w Atb.nia .j «a sa.wutits t , •»*:*>£ ~ w "°u,d w •- * —Director. (Continued on page three; fourth column) general cargo and 275,729 bushels of wheat, day to take her from her present position, been asked for, -‘ ta attend 6

Will Be Sonow in Holland

NTIS OF IE BINGBBIP ISLES STORM-SWEPTV Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
Forecasts—Moderate to fresh northwest 

to southwest winds; fair and cold. Thurs
day, fair with higher temperature.

Synopsis-Fair, cold weather prevails 
generally. To Banks, strong northwest to 
west winds. To American ports, moder
ate to fresh northwest to southwest winds.

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on Customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 63th Meridian, equiv
alent to five hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

i I

vl

Wednesday, Jan. 17, 1912. 
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 30 
Jjowest temperature during last 24 hrs 81
Temperature at noon.................... ..............U
Humidity at noon 
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.), 30.14 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction north, velocity 

twelve miles per hour; clear.
Same date last year—Highest temperature 

3 4 below; lowest 14 below zero.
D. L. HUTCHINSON,

80
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